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Scheme of Delegation 2021/22 

Trust Context, Vision and Values  
 
The Dover Federation for the Arts Multi Academy Trust has schools providing nursery through to 6th form education across the southern most part of 
East Kent. The Trust existed as a Federation prior to academisation in 2012. The Trust has several layers of governance – the Members, Trust Board, 
Trust Committees covering Audit and Risk, Business and Resource, Personnel and School Development and the Executive, led by the CEO. This Scheme 
of Delegation is underpinned by the Trust’s Vision and Values of:   
 
• Collaboration – We are committed to collaborative working between our schools, and across governance layers. We recognise the importance of 

distinct roles and responsibilities for each layer of governance, but alongside this will ensure strong communication between each layer.   
• Community – Our Schools play an important role in connecting to our local communities. Our Trust Board will also spend time understanding the 

views and perspectives of our parents and local communities.  
• Accountability – Our Trust has high standards and expectations for our pupils and staff to ensure positive outcomes. Our Trust Board and 
        Committees play an important role in holding our senior leaders to account and driving future direction and raising standards.  

 

Summary of Governance Layers  
 

Within the Trust, there are several layers of governance. The overarching role and responsibilities of each governance tier is as follows:  
 
• Members – Members have responsibility for ensuring the purpose of the Trust is met, determining the Trust’s constitution and governance structure, 

and appointing and removing Trustees – as outlined in the Governance Handbook, this is a strategic ‘eyes on, hands off’ role. This Scheme of 
Delegation focuses on the delegations for the Trust Board and within the Trust. Members have an overarching oversight role but are referenced in 
their role to appoint Trustees and the external auditors.  
 

• Trust Board – The Trust Board hold ultimate legal accountability for all aspects of operational delivery, as well as being responsible for Trust policy 
and decision‐making. The Trustees oversee the management and administration of the Trust and the Schools run by the Trust and delegate authority 
and responsibility to others, including executive officers and school leadership teams who undertake the day‐to‐day management of the Schools. 
Key matters reserved to the Board include strategic direction, vision and values, and approval of the Trust business plan, policies and educational 
targets. The Trust Board is supported by the Audit and Risk Committee, Business and Resources Committee, Personnel Committee and the School 
Development Committee.  
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• Executive Team – the Executive are the Chief Executive Officer; Chief Financial Officer; and Company Secretary who also work with a Central Team 
responsible for the operational running of the organisation at Trust level and supporting Trust Schools with school level operational matters.  
 

• Headteacher – the Headteacher is responsible for a range of operational areas along with strategic development within Schools, in line with the 
        Trust’s commitment to a capacity‐rich collaborative leadership team.  
 

Scheme of Delegation Framework  
 

The Trust Board hold the power to delegate certain authorities to other layers of governance in the Trust. This Scheme of Delegation outlines how these 
delegations are made, to ensure clear and transparent governance arrangements. It aligns with the Trust’s Articles of Association (AoA), internal Terms 
of Reference (ToR), and relevant government guidance as issued by the Department for Education (DfE) and Education & Skills Funding Agency (ESFA). 
This Scheme of Delegation is written according to the ‘RASCI’ framework, based on the various operational areas of activities  at the Trust. It outlines who 
is:  
 
• Responsible for delivering the area of activity/ decision in line with agreed policies   

• Accountable for the area of activity/ decision ‐ this is usually the Trust Board as the legally accountable and liable body for statutory requirements 

• Supporting the area of activity/ decision, which may be through practical support or supporting the detailed consideration of a decision  

• Consulted on the area of activity/ decision to receive feedback  

• Informed of the area of activity/ decision through agreed communications channels  

 

Chair’s Action between Trustee Meetings  
 

No individual trustee is empowered to make decisions on behalf of the Trust outside any specific authority set out in this scheme of delegation.  However, 
as an exception, the Chair of Trustees can make a decision as a single trustee when a delay in doing so would be: 
 
• seriously detrimental to the interests of the Trust or any of its Schools, and  

• it would not be possible to postpone the decision to a meeting of trustees (which the Chair can convene with less than 7 days’ notice if necessary, 
provided trustees will have sufficient time to receive and give due considerations to relevant documents relating to the decision)  

 
The following types of decision cannot be made by ‘chair’s action’:   
 
• decisions relation to admissions,  

• approvals of financial spend above £10,000,  
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• decisions on executive pay.  

Scheme of Delegation Format  
 

The following table shows which tier(s) of governance are:  
 
Responsible (R),  

Accountable (A),  

Supporting (S),  

Consulted (C) or  

Informed (I) for each key areas of delivery.  

 
It outlines roles and responsibilities across key delivery areas between the:  
 
Trust Board (TB), including the:  

− Audit and Risk Committee (ARC),  

− School Development Committee (SDC),  

− Business and Resource Committee (BRC),  

− Personnel Committee (PC) 

The Executive (E), including the: 

− CEO 

− CFO 

− CS 

The Headteachers (HT).  

 
The Trust has a detailed Financial Processes and Administration Policy which sits alongside this Scheme of Delegation. 
 
The Scheme of Delegation has the following sections:  
 
• Strategy and Leadership,  

• Education and Leadership,  

• Financial Probity,  

• HR and Operational. 
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Approval and Renewal  
The Trust Scheme of Delegation is renewed and approved by the Trust Board annually, so that the roles and responsibilities outlined continually reflect 
organisational realities and updates to statutory legislation.   
 

 

STRATEGY and LEADERSHIP TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Set strategic objectives of the Trust  R(A) S S S 

Develop the character, mission and ethos of the Trust  R(A) S S S 

Compliance – completing the register of trustees’ 
business interests and put in place a procedure to deal 
with any conflicts of interest and connected party 
transactions 

A(R) R S 

 

Risk Registers A R S R(S) 

Trust Quality Assurance Framework A(R) S C I 

Appointments of Trustees – ensuring processes in place 
for appointment of trustees (including ensuring that the 
trustees have the skills to run the Trust) 

R(A) S S I 

Appointment of Company Secretary  A(R) I S I 
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Set out terms of reference for committees R(A) C S I 

Training programme for trustees  A(R) S S C(S) 

Key performance indicators – setting and reviewing 
performance of the Trust and its schools 

R(A) C C C(I) 

Quality of teaching - ensuring appropriate levels of 
support, challenge and intervention to support delivery of 
education outcomes 

A R C R(S) 

Curriculum – setting the curriculum for the academies 
and reviewing its effectiveness 

A R C(S) C(S) 

Pupil Premium – reviewing and challenging the value for 
money/ ROI of the pupil premium in terms of educational 
outcomes and narrowing the achievement gap 

A R R R 

Collective worship arrangements for schools without 
religious character 

A R C R(C) 



 

 

EDUCATION and LEADERSHIP TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Set admissions policy A R C C 

Admission decisions A R C C 

Review – considering and evaluating performance of the academies by: 

1. reviewing progress against agreed KPIs, A R R C(S) 

2. holding each academy’s leadership to account for academic 
performance, quality of care and quality of provision, 

A R C S(I) 

3. monitoring the overall effectiveness and efficiency of 
leadership and management at the academies, 

A R C S(I) 

4. receiving reports on the quality of teaching and learning and 
making recommendations to the Board. 

A R C S 

Self-evaluation – carrying out the self-evaluation process to 
identify areas for improvement with regard to outcomes and 
success criteria 

A R C C 
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EDUCATION and LEADERSHIP TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Review priorities - considering the aims and priorities for 
raising standards of achievement in each of the academies’ 
strategic plans 

A R C C 

Report – systematically to Board on performance A R C(S) S 

Student issues (including attendance, exclusions, punctuality 
and disciplinary matters for each academy) 

A R C C(R) 

Academy hours – setting the opening and closing times for the 
academies 

A R C C(S) 

Term dates and length of school day A R C C(S) 

School lunch – ensure they meet appropriate nutritional 
standards 

A R C C(I) 

FSM - Provision of free school meals to those meeting criteria A R R(S) R(S) 

Safeguarding – including ensuring each academy has 
appointed a designated safeguarding lead, ensuring 
compliance with statutory guidance and maintenance of single 
central record 

A R R R 
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EDUCATION and LEADERSHIP TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Stakeholder Engagement 

1. Promoting partnership working between parents/carers and 
the academies to promote high standards of attendance, 
behaviour and learning by students 

A R S S 

2. Undertaking consultation with students, parents/carers and 
other stakeholders as part of a programme of regular self-
evaluation by the academies to assess its performance against 
its stated aims and objectives 

A R R(I) R(I) 

3. Ensuring that such feedback is used to support the 
development of best practice and to promote the quality of 
the overall student experience 

A R R R(I) 

Ofsted inspections ‐ Trust support 

1. Board will liaise with Ofsted and other external agencies 
where MAT is inspected and will assist with an academy 
inspection 

A(S) R S C 

2. CEO will ensure Trust is prepared for inspection and manage 
the process from a Trust perspective where the impact of the 
Trust is under review 

A S R S 

3. The Trustees and CEO will support headteachers for 
individual academy inspections 

A S S R 
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EDUCATION and LEADERSHIP TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Pupil Premium – reviewing and challenging the value for 
money/ ROI of the pupil premium in terms of educational 
outcomes and narrowing the achievement gap 

A R S C 

Collective worship arrangements for schools without religious 
character 

A R C I 

 
 

FINANCIAL TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Appointment of the audit and risk committee A(R) C C 
 

Appointment of the accounting officer and chief financial officer A(R) S 

  

Recommend appointment of external auditors to the members A(R) S S 
 

Appointment of the internal auditors A(R) C(S) C(S) 
 

Approve annual accounts A(R) C(S) C(S) 
 

FINANCIAL TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 
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Scheme of financial delegation and financial policies – establishing 
policies and procedures to ensure compliance with the Trust’s 
financial and reporting requirements 

A(R) C(S) C(S) S 

Bank accounts – authorising the establishment of bank accounts 
and approve bank mandates in the name of the Trust 

A(R) C(S) C(S) 

 

Funding model - agreeing a funding model across the Trust and 
develop an individual funding model for the academies to secure 
the Trust’s financial health in the short and long term A(R) C(S) C(S) I 

Trust annual budget – formulating and setting the Trust wide 
budget 

A R R(C) S 

Academy annual budgets – formulating and determining the 
proportion of the overall budget to be delegated to each academy 
(including uses of contingency funds/ balances) 

A R R(C) S 

Expenditure and ensuring delivery of annual budgets A R R(S) R(S) 

Investments – agreeing the investment policy in line with the 
academies financial handbook and scheme of financial delegation 

A R R(C) 
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HR & OPERATIONS TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Appointing the CEO A(R) 
 I I 

Appointing the Headteachers at each academy A C R I 

Appointing of Central Trust staff (in line with recruitment policy) A C R I 

Appointing academy SLT (excluding Headteacher) I C R R 

Appointing academy staff (excluding SLT and Headteacher) 
 

S C(S) R 

Establishing Trust wide HR policies (including recruitment, 

discipline, capability, grievance and absence policies) in accordance 
with appropriate regulations 

A R C I 

Setting appraisal performance management policy together 
with pay reviews (in line with the Trust’s pay policy and all 
statutory regulations) 

A R R(C) S 

Setting terms and conditions of employment and staff 
handbook  

A R R(C) I 

Dismissing CEO (in accordance with the Trust disciplinary and 
capability policies) 

A(R) 

  

I 

Dismissing Central Trust staff (in accordance with the Trust 
disciplinary and capability policies) 

C 

 

A(R) I 
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HR & OPERATIONS TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Dismissing the Company Secretary A(R) 
 C I 

(Dismissing a Clerk to a Local Board) C C R I 

Dismissing Headteachers (in accordance with the Trust 
disciplinary and capability policies) 

A C R I(S) 

Dismissing all other staff (in accordance with the Trust 
disciplinary and capability policies) C C A R 

Reviewing discipline and grievance policy A(R) R C(S) I 

Setting trust wide procurement policies (for suppliers 
including auditors, HR and payroll providers and solicitors) in 
accordance with the funding agreement, Academies Financial 
Handbook and the Trust’s procurement policy 

A R R(C) I 

Determining and allocating central services provided to the 
academies by the Trust A R R(C) I 

Overseeing the effectiveness of services provided centrally by 
the Trust 

A R R(A) C 

Asset and premises maintenance strategy – determining use of 
academies’ premises and ensuring premises are adequately 
maintained 

A R R(C) R(S) 

Acquiring and disposing of Trust land  A(R) C C I 
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HR & OPERATIONS TRUSTEES COMMITTEES THE EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER 

Changing use of assets  A(R) C C I 

Media and PR - overseeing public relations activities to 
project the activities of the Trust and the academies to the 
wider community 

A R(C) R S 

Information management – including adopting and following 
policies for information security and compliance with FoI 
requests and data protection legislation and maintaining 
accurate staff and student records 

A R R(C) S 

Enter into contracts – up to limit of delegation set out in 
scheme of financial delegation 

A R R(C) I 

Arranging Trust insurance/access to risk protection 
arrangement (RPA) 

A R R(C) I 

Academy prospectus A R(C) C R 

Trust prospectus and website A  R I 
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